Quick Tutorials for Students and Parents

Webex tutorials
- general overview
- joining a meeting
- changing your profile info
Changing your virtual background (Won’t be available until Sept. 2nd. Can do it through webexteams on the ipad.)

District tech page with webex and other tech guides

Google Drive
- How to login
- Upload to drive
- Creating drive folders
- Different drive bookmarks

Google Classroom
- Logging in
- How to join a class
- Turning in assignments
- How to unsubmit and resubmit assignments on classroom

Powerschool
- Creating a parent account
How to check your grades (I can’t do this through student view but will ask if the district ever made a tutorial on this.)

Chrome
- Bookmarking
- Pinning a window

USD497
- Finding a teacher’s webpage

Gmail
- How to filter your emails into folders
Big old list of additional tutorials here from the district

District Youtube tech channel